COVID-19, a viral infection has been spreading all over the world like a pandemic and India is not untouched by it.

WHO has declared it a public health emergency of international concern on 20th January 2020 \[[@CR1]\]. World power such as USA, Canada and whole Europe is unable to control COVID-19 outbreak despite having best health care facility in world.

The Indian subcontinent has also been hit hard due to current COVID-19 outbreak. COVID-19 is primarily reported in those individuals who have travel history abroad and close contact to confirmed/suspected cases. As of now, this pandemic in India is in stage 2 as there is no report regarding community transmission \[[@CR2]\].

This outbreak has negatively impacted India's health, economy, development and sense of security. The outbreak seems to be unstoppable due to overcrowding, lack of awareness, weak health care system including molecular diagnostic services \[[@CR1]\].

Non-availability of laboratory services make it extremely difficult to combat COVID-19 pandemic in India. India need to better prepare to detect these cases through an efficient surveillance services including laboratory services, which are extremely critical in containing the initial phase of COVID-19 outbreak.

Setting up of adequate equipped and dedicated health facility including diagnostic services is the need of the hour. Each tertiary care center/medical college should have at least such facility.

It is also desirable to bring all diagnostic expertise of tertiary health care and teaching hospital such as Biochemistry, Microbiology and Pathology department in one common platform for one common goal to contain COVID-19 pandemic.

COVID-19 virus testing is being done by Real time RT PCR and target gene is RdRp gene. Laboratory testing is the only means to detect COVID-19 infection in symptomatic and asymptomatic viral infections.

Biochemistry speciality could be used for strategic acceleration of available diagnostic services. The biochemist has also been very well versed with molecular diagnostic techniques such as Real time RT-PCR and expertise. A person with MSc/MD/PhD in biochemistry is having deep insight in molecular biology and its technique such as Real time RT PCR, not less than a microbiologist or pathologist. Hence biochemist's expertise could also be used for setting large number of molecular diagnostic lab across India to meet its current requirement.

As of now, biochemist's expertise is underutilized at this time of urgent requirement.

As of 28th March 2020, total government laboratories approved by ICMR, New Delhi for COVID-19 testing are 122 out of which 113 are operational laboratories and 09 laboratories are in the process of operationalization \[[@CR3]\]. ICMR has also approved 47 private laboratories chain all over India \[[@CR4]\]. As to tackle the current 1.33 billion population of India, it seems to be inadequate if outbreak enters in phase 3 of pandemic that is community transmission. Even affordability and approachability of diagnostic facility is a big question in current scenario. The supply of equipments such as Real Time PCR and required reagents has to be maintained to keep pace with COVID-19 outbreak. The current medical education system especially post-graduation in laboratory sciences must incorporate training and competency in Real Time PCR and molecular diagnostic techniques in curriculum to combat future outbreak.

It also needs political commitment, institutional and inter departmental collaborations and most important community participation to fight against COVID-19 pandemic.
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